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ABSTRACT

Over recent years there is keen interest among academics and practitioners in the marketing concept of integrated marketing communications (IMC). However, to evaluate the effectiveness of the IMC program, marketers must be able to determine how the use of different marketing communication tools that give effect to their customers. Integrated Marketing Communication (IMC) developed amid the late twentieth century and its essentialness has been becoming since the time that. Integrated Marketing Communication mix tools are sales promotion, direct advertising, interactive marketing, personal selling, events and experience, public relation and publicity. In this new era, many organization moved from single marketing tool to marketing mix. An effective Integrated Marketing Communication tools able to influence consumer buying intension. In order to identify there is a question arises on what are the relationship between effective integrated marketing communication mix with consumer buying intension. Besides that, in order to influence consumer buying intension by IMC tools there was a strategy and consumer buying intention also have influenced from a factors, therefore this study carried out to answer the this questions. The fundamental purpose of this study is to obtain quantitative finding about the effective integrated marketing communication in influence consumer buying intention.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.0 Background of the Study

This research study is carried out to discuss the effective Integrated Marketing Communication in influence consumer buying intention. The particular emphasis was on CV Mallow which is a brand under Central Vista (M) Sdn. Bhd. It’s a brand of confectionery which currently selling Oat & Wheat Cereal Bar and there will be more upcoming products to be introduced to the market to satisfy the needs of customers.

According to Kotler (2005), there have been very few studies conducted in relation to the relevance, significance and meaning of marketing communications in the context of small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs). In present day focused environment, it is exceptionally troublesome for any organization to emerge of the opposition. This suggests that, for any specific organization to be known and heard by its key stakeholders, such organization ought to reliably correspond with its stakeholders instead of just delivering and evaluating its product. This implies that current advertising requires more than creating a decent item, evaluating it alluringly, and making it open to target clients. Organizations must correspond with present and potential stakeholders including its workers, and with the overall population.
Subsequently, marketing communication represent the focal point of convergence of showcasing exercises for a lot of people, if not all organizations or companies. Consumer have notable discernments and state of mind and these impact them in their endeavor to take their buying intention. On the other hand, some of these discernments and state of mind about the product and image of an organization may not be right. There is subsequently the requirement for organization to impact consumer and customer by their marketing communications to change these wrong observations and mentality. The focus of this paper is to investigate the relationship of Integrated Marketing Communication mix in influence consumer buying intention.

Among the various factors that facilitate the development and expansion of an organization the ability to ensure the market is educated about the existence of the product or service, its quality attributes, benefits and efficacy. To achieve this, organization needs to engage an effective communications marketing mix (Integrated Marketing Communications mix). Marcomm Wise (2006) defines marketing communications as all strategies, tactics, and activities involved in getting the desired marketing messages to intended target markets, regardless of the media use. Marketers have access to numerous forms of communication, referred to collectively as the marketing communications mix.

Integrated Marketing Communications (IMC) is one of the extraordinary activities to create a controlled standard organization take after to speak with their target markets taken by scholastics amid past decades. Incorporated advertising correspondences endeavors to arrange and control the different components of the special blend –advertising, sales promotion, direct marketing, personal marketing, public relation and interactive marketing– to create a brought together consumer centered message, and, consequently, attain different authoritative goals (Boone and Kurtz, 2007).
In order to gather information related to this topic, questionnaire and interviews were conducted to get the data, perceptions and opinions from selected people. A quantitative approach has been adopted for the study.

1.1 Statement of Research Problem

There are so many business and products in market places. Consumers have a variety of choice in choosing the right product for them. In order to influence consumer buying intentions to buy a product or services, the organization plays a main role in marketing their product or services with correct strategy. Integrated Marketing Communication are one of the strategies which are used by the organization to spread the information related to their product or services widely to consumers in a proper manner.

An effective Integrated Marketing Communication mix is a tool which can influence consumer buying intentions. The Integrated Marketing Communication mix tool is used by many industries and companies to increase their sales. In this case, not all Integrated Marketing Communication mix tools are effective in influencing consumer buying intentions. There are only effective Integrated Marketing Communication mix tools that can influence consumer buying intentions. In Central Vista (M) Sdn. Bhd, they use Integrated Marketing Communication mix tool to market their products, and they are not guaranteed that all the tools they use are able to influence consumer buying intentions.

Most marketers have to change the technique of implementing their marketing communications activities. Marketing efforts are focused on obtaining, maintaining, and growing relationships with customers and other stakeholders (Duncan and Moriarty, 1998). This process is often known as 'Integrated Marketing Communication' or IMC.
A question arise on what are the relationship between effective integrated marketing communication mix with consumer buying intension? At the same time, there were so many Integrated Marketing Communication used by business to influence consumer buying intension and there are some attributes of each tools used. Thus, what are the attribute of effective integrated marketing communication mix that drive to influence consumer buying intension? Lastly a question also arise on which is the most significant factor that influence consumer buying intension.

1.2 Research Question

This purpose of study was to discuss about the effective Integrated Marketing Communication in influence consumer buying intention. In discussing the statement and this study attempted to answer the following question:

1. What are the relationship between effective integrated marketing communication mix with consumer buying intension?
2. What are the attribute of effective integrated marketing communication mix that drive to influence consumer buying intension?
3. What are the most significant factor that influence consumer buying intension?

1.3 Objectives of the Research

This research conducted to analysis the effective Integrated Marketing Communication in influence consumer buying intention by pursuing following objective:
1. To identify the relationship between effective integrated marketing communication mix with consumer buying intension.

2. To determine the attributes of effective marketing communication tools that drives to influence consumer buying intension

3. To analysis the most significant factor that influence consumer purchase intension.

1.4 Scope of study

The scope of this study discussed on the four type of effective Integrated Marketing Communication tool in influence consumer buying intention. Besides that, the study carried out to identify the relationship between effective integrated marketing communication mix with consumer buying intension. Moreover, researcher also determined the attributes of effective marketing communication tools that drives to influence consumer buying intension. Due to the short time period of my study, the study carried out at the state of Johor and the questionnaires carried out through online and offline. The respondent that involve in this research was became a sample that represented the entire population which is set to 100 consumer. It focused on the Central Vista (M) Sdn. Bhd consumer by arrangement an interview and distributes questionnaires for them. The data included are the internet-and intranet mediated questionnaires by delivering the questionnaire through online.

1.5 Limitation of study

By this research, the researcher had not covered all the Integrated Marketing Communication and only selected have choose and focus its influences of consumer buying intension. This is because the Integrated Marketing Communication researcher
have chosen has the relevant with the Central Vista (M) Sdn. Bhd and many other researcher have focused this four tools.

1.6 Significant of the Study

Primarily, this study have provided a clear understanding about the relationship between effective integrated marketing communication mix with consumer buying intension. At the same time, the finding of this study is also expected to shed light on the attributes of effective marketing communication tools that drives to influence consumer buying intension. Besides that, from this study also able to find the most significant factor that influence consumer buying intension. The findings of the study hopefully will provide basic knowledge about the most significant factor that influence consumer buying intension. The outcome of this study probably will provide better knowledge for on how important an effective Integrated Marketing Communication in order to influence consumer buying intention.

1.7 The Definition of term

The definition for each term use in this study shortly briefed in following sub title. The definition terms allows to understand the meaning of each term.
1.7.1 Integrated Marketing Communication

![Integrated Marketing Communication mix](image)

*Figure 1.1: Integrated Marketing Communication mix


Integrated Marketing Communications are the methods by which firms endeavor to illuminate, persuade, and remind buyers - specifically, or by implication - about the items and brands that they offer." (Kotler and Kellter, 2009 ). According to Nor Khalidah Abu, Yusniza Kamarulzaman 2009, Integrated Marketing Communication is an idea that consolidates all parts of promoting correspondence for example, advertising, sales promotion , direct selling, personal selling and public relation for them to cooperate as an issue exertion for a powerful correspondence . As defined by the American Association of Advertising Agencies, Integrated Marketing Communication interchanges perceives the estimation of a far reaching arrange that assesses the vital parts of a mixed bag of correspondence orders advertising, public relations, personal selling, and sales promotion  and consolidates them to give clarity, consistency, and greatest correspondence sway.
1.7.2 Direct Marketing

Undertaking advertising action through different publicizing media that associate straightforwardly with consumer, by and large requiring a buyer to make an immediate reaction is known as direct marketing (Kotler and Armstrong, 2009). It is an intuitive utilization of promoting media to empower a conduct alteration in such a path, to the point that this conduct can be followed, examined and put away on a database for future recovery and utilization which is generally based upon to develop enduring customer connections (Stone and Jacob, 2008).

1.7.2.1 Direct mail

Entrepreneur Media, 2014 define direct mail as an advertising exertion that uses a mail administration to convey a promotional printed piece to your intended interest group. Direct mail is distinguished as a spontaneous postal mail piece in which the sender has the plan of selling products and/or services to the beneficiary (Chang and Morimoto 2003).

1.7.2.2 Direct selling

World federation of direct selling associations (WFDSA) has defined Direct Selling as: "On non-settled retailing spots and through the utilization of face-to-face way, product and service are sold specifically to the purchasers." Robert A. Peterson & Thomas R. Wotruba (1996) quickly depicted the " Direct Selling " as face-to-face selling without altered retailing locales. Then again, the Direct Selling training establishment of USA in 1992 had a definition on Direct Selling: " Direct Selling is distribution method for destructive item or administration through personnel contact (Sales personnel to the